Client:
Key number:
Length:
Date:
Date:
AM:
Writer:
Station/s:

Crisp Air
6CSR260618B
30-seconds
TBC
16.7.18
Becky
Mitch/Matt
Mix

B. Underwater Voice
FX:

Weather sting/music

VO:

Weather this weekend will be blustery so prepare yourself,
take an umbrella because we’ve got twenty mils of rain
and that’s… a heap of rain. It’s like we’ll be under
water…hey Steve, you heard my underwater voice? Yeah
nah, it’s great, it’s great. Yeah nah, nah, my kids love
it…hold on (underwater voice) hey there, I’m wearing my
gumboots outside…

VO:

With Daikin, the weather doesn’t matter.

MV:

I can do it better, let’s go again, let’s go again…(fades
under)

VO:

Control your climate with Daikin from Crisp Air.
At Crisp Air .com.au

Please ensure all information in the script above is correct.
Any changes after recording will incur an additional fee.
© 2018 The Studio at SCA

Client:
Key number:
Length:
Date:
AM:
Writer:
Station/s:

Crisp Air
6CSR260618C
30-seconds
16.7.18
Becky
Mitch/Matt
Mix

C. Cats & Dogs
FX:

Weather sting/music

MV:

And another night of rainfall expected, so be careful, it’s
gonna be raining cats and dogs out there. Do you know
where ‘cats and dogs’ comes from? It’s an old Norse
thing. The cats and dogs would all sleep up in the thing,
the straw, y’know the roofs? And when it rains they would
get washed off. Literally they cannot hold on, and I mean,
they’ve got claws, so it must have been bucketing down…

VO:

With Daikin, the weather doesn’t matter.

MV:

Do you know where bucketing down comes from…(fades
under)

VO:

Control your climate with Daikin from Crisp Air.
At Crisp Air .com.au

Please ensure all information in the script above is correct.
Any changes after recording will incur an additional fee.
© 2018 The Studio at SCA

Client:
Key number:
Length:
Date:
AM:
Writer:
Station/s:

Crisp Air
6CSR260618D
30-seconds
16.7.18
Becky
Mitch/Matt
Mix

D. Wind Chill
FX:

Weather sting/music

MV:

Twenty degrees today but with wind chill will make it feel a
bit more like seventeen. And I don’t know how we came
up with that number. Because it’s totally subjective how
you feel. I mean, if you’re wearing a scarf, y’know, you’re
gonna probably feel like it’s twenty-one, coz it warms you
up a lot. I don’t…I know I don’t feel the cold, I’m like…I’m
like a bear in the woods…

VO:

With Daikin, the weather doesn’t matter.

MV:

Hunting for berries…(fades under)

VO:

Control your climate with Daikin from Crisp Air.
At Crisp Air .com.au

Please ensure all information in the script above is correct.
Any changes after recording will incur an additional fee.
© 2018 The Studio at SCA

